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Collection Overview

Repository: Anacostia Community Museum Archives
Title: A Right to the City Exhibition Records
Identifier: ACMA.03-119
Date: 2016-2018
Extent: 855.72 Gigabytes (96 MP3's; 19 QuickTime Movies; 12.3 GBs of Audio Interviews 843.42 GBs of Video Interviews )
Language: English
Summary: The oral histories in this collection were conducted as part of the research for an exhibition exploring the history of neighborhood change and civic activism in the nation's capital. Focused on the dynamic histories of six DC neighborhoods—Adams Morgan, Anacostia, Brookland, Chinatown, Shaw and Southwest—the exhibition recounted the story of these communities through the eyes of the Washingtonians who helped shape and reshape the city in extraordinary ways. The exhibit was organized by the Anacostia Community Museum and curated by Samir Meghelli. The audio and video interviews were conducted between 2016-2018.

Administrative Information

Acquisition Information
"A Right to the City" Exhibition were created by the Anacostia Community Museum. Records of "A Right to the City" Exhibition were created by the Anacostia Community Museum.

Processing Information
Processed by Isaiah Washington in May 2020.

Preferred Citation
"A Right to the City" Exhibition Records, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Restrictions
Use of the materials requires an appointment. Please contact the archivist to make an appointment: ACMarchives@si.edu.

Conditions Governing Use
Collection items available for reproduction, but the Archives makes no guarantees concerning copyright restrictions. Other intellectual property rights may apply. Archives cost-recovery and use fees may apply when requesting reproductions.
Scope and Contents

In the early twenty-first century, as Washington, DC was experiencing rapid population growth, mounting tensions over gentrification, and persistent inequality, the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition explored the history of neighborhood change and civic activism in the nation’s capital. Focused on the dynamic histories of six DC neighborhoods—Adams Morgan, Anacostia, Brookland, Chinatown, Shaw and Southwest—the exhibition recounted the story of these communities through the eyes of the Washingtonians who helped shape and reshape the city in extraordinary ways: through their fights for quality public education, healthy and green urban spaces, equitable development and transportation, and a genuinely democratic approach to city planning. The oral histories that comprise this collection were conducted as part of the research for the exhibition. The audio and video interviews were conducted between 2016-2018.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
- Activism
- African Americans
- Chinese Americans
- City planning
- Gentrification
- Hispanic Americans
- Housing policy
- Museum exhibits
- Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
- Urban policy
- Urban renewal

Cultures:
- African Americans
- Chinese Americans
- Hispanic Americans

Types of Materials:
- Interviews -- 21st century
- Oral histories (document genres)

Geographic Names:
- Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
- Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
- Baltimore (Md.)
- Barry Farms (Washington, D.C.)
- Brookland (Washington, D.C.)
- Capitol Hill (Washington, D.C.)
- Chevy Chase (Md.)
- Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
- Columbia Heights (Washington, D.C.)
Deanwood (northeast Washington, D.C.)
Foggy Bottom (Washington, D.C.)
Georgetown (Washington, D.C.)
Mount Pleasant (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Washington Metropolitan Area
Oral History Interview with Adam Kent, 2016 March 04
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Adam Kent Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Oral History Interview with Andrenia Walker, 2017 March 16
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Andrenia Walker Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Columbia Heights (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Housing policy
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Nonprofit organizations

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Adele Robey, 2016 February 10
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Adele Robey Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Adele Robey, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Theaters
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Aitong Jin, 2016 July 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Aitong Jin Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English; Mandarin Translator: Fenglen Chen
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Aitong Jin, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Restaurants
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Alan Seto, 2016 November 3
1 Sound recording (Quicktime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Alan Seto, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Chinese Americans
Food -- Chinese
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Volleyball
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Alfred Liu, 2016 January 21
6 Sound recordings (MP3, QuickTime Movies)
Audio: Alfred Liu Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Alfred Liu Interview Part 1 of 3
Audio: Alfred Liu Interview Part 2 of 2
Audio: Alfred Liu Interview Part 2 of 3
Audio: Alfred Liu Interview Part 3 of 3
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Alfred Liu, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Urban Development
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Alison Kimball Hoagland, 2016 April 28
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Alison Kimball Hoagland Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Alison Kimball Hoagland, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Archival materials -- Conservation and restoration
Gentrification
Oral History Interview with Amanda Huron, 2016 April 14
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Amanda Huron Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Amanda Huron, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Chinatown (New York, N.Y.)
Mount Pleasant (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Gentrification
Housing policy
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Anne Heutte, 2017 February 8
3 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Anne Heutte Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Anne Heutte Interview Part 1 of 3
Audio: Anne Heutte Interview Part 2 of 2
Audio: Anne Heutte Interview Part 2 of 3
Audio: Anne Heutte Interview Part 3 of 3
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Anne Heutte, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Brookland (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Emigration and immigration
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Ana Maria Aguilar, 2016 June 25
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Ana Maria Aguilar Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Ana Maria Aguilar Interview Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Ana Maria Aguilar, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Art Ping Lee, 2016 November 3
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English; Taishanese Translators: Wally Lee; Yi Chen
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Art Ping Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Food -- Chinese
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Restaurants -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Arturo Griffiths and Lois Athey, 2016 April 6
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Arturo Griffiths and Lois Athey Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Arturo Griffiths and Lois Athey, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Blake Biles, 2016 December 12
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Blake Biles, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Gentrification
Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Housing policy
Landlord and tenant
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Carol Davis, 2016 April 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Carol Davis Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Carol Davis, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: African American music -- 20th century
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Riots

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Caroline Hennessy, 2016 December 12
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Caroline Hennessy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Landlord and tenant
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Caroline Petti, 2016 August 10
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Caroline Petti Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Caroline Petti, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Brookland (Washington, D.C.)
Mount Pleasant (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Constance Johnson and Doris Rousey, 2016 November 4
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Constance Johnson and Doris Rousey Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Constance Johnson and Doris Rousey, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Church
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Dahn Warner and Nadim van de Fliert, 2016 December 8
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Dahn Warner and Nadim van de Fliert Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Dahn Warner and Nadim van de Fliert, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Housing developments
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Dale Ostrander, 2016 October 12
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Dale Ostrander Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Dale Ostrander Interview Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Dale Ostrander, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Activism
        Church
        Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Dan Bankett, 2016 September 12
3 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Dan Bankett Interview Part 1 of 3
Audio: Dan Bankett Interview Part 2 of 3
Audio: Dan Bankett Interview Part 3 of 3
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Dan Bankett, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
        Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
        Washington (D.C.) -- Politics and government
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
        Riots
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Daniel T. Brooking, 2016 May 23
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Daniel T. Brooking Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Daniel T. Brooking, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
        Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Artists -- Washington (D.C.)
        Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with David Jacobs, 2016 October 27
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: David Jacobs Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with David Jacobs, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Housing developments
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Dominic Moulden, 2016 July 20
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Dominic Moulden Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Dominic Moulden Interview Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Dominic Moulden, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Public housing

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Douglas Lee, 2016 August 25
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Douglas Lee Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Douglass Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Chinese Americans
Emigration and immigration
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Eddie Becker, 2016 December 27
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Eddie Becker Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Eddie Becker, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Smithsonian Institution (Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Documentary videos
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Eddie Moy, 2016 December 1
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Eddie Moy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Landlord and tenant
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Restaurants -- Washington (D.C.)

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Edward Jackson Sr and Margaret Jackson, 2017 July 27
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Edward Jackson and Margaret Jackson Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Edwin Jackson Sr and Margeret Jackson, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Eli Noyes, 2017 April 13
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Eli Noyes Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Eli Noyes, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: African American schools -- Washington (D.C.)
Documentary films
Filmmakers
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Esther Chow, 2016 July 7
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Esther Chow Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Esther Chow, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Hong Kong
Occupation: College teachers
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Evelyn Moy, 2016 December 1
1 Video recording (Quicktime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Evelyn Moy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
U.S. NAVY
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Evelyn Moy, Frank Moy, Eddie Moy, and Ton Chin, 2016 August 25
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Evelyn Moy, Frank Moy, Eddie Moy, Ton Chin Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Evelyn Moy, Frank Moy, Eddie Moy, and Ton Chin, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Culture: Chinese Americans
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Francine and Joshua Kranzberg, 2017 February 17
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Francine and Joshua Kranzberg Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Francine and Joshua Kranzberg, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Jews -- Social life and customs
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Frank Moy, 2016 December 1
1 Video recording (Quicktime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Frank Moy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Culture: Chinese Americans
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Frederick Drew Gregory, 2016 February 3
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Frederick Drew Gregory Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Frederick Drew Gregory, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
School integration
United States Air Force
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Gregory McNeill, 2016 July 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Gregory McNeill Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Martin, Alison, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Gregory McNeill, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: African Americans -- Music
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Harry Lee, 2016 November 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Harry Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Oral History Interview with Herbert Holmes, 2016 October 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Herbert Holmes Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Isabel De La Rosa, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Barry Farms (Washington, D.C.)
Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Segregation
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Isabel De Rosa, 2016 June 25
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Isabel De La Rosa Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Isabel De La Rosa, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
El Salvador
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Jaha Booker , 2016 November 9
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Jaha Booker Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Jaha Booker, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Brookland (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Washington (D.C.) -- Politics and government
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Jennings Wong, 2016 October 11
1 Video recording (Quicktime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Jennings Wong, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Georgetown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Church
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Volleyball
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Jesse Robert Lovejoy, 2017 March 25
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Jesse Robert Lovejoy Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Jesse Robert Lovejoy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Art -- Washington (D.C.)
Music -- African-American
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Jiating Xu, 2016 October 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English; Mandarin Translator: Yi Chen
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Jiating Xu, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Landlord and tenant
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with John Feeley Jr., 2016 December 19
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: John Feeley Jr., Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with John Feeley Jr., Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Brookland (Washington, D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Juan Picado, 2016 June 25
3 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Juan Picardo Interview Part 1 of 3
Audio: Juan Picardo Interview Part 2 of 3
Audio: Juan Picardo Interview Part 2 of 3
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Juan Picardo, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Topic: Emigration and immigration
Latin Americans
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Katie Davis, 2016 November 4
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Katie Davis Interview 1 of 2
Audio: Katie Davis Interview 1 of 2
Audio: Katie Davis Interview 2 of 2
Audio: Katie Davis Interview 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Katie Davis, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Smithsonian Institution

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Larry Rosen, 2016 December 6
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Larry Rosen, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Oral History Interview with Lesley and Brenda Devrouax, 2017 January 27
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Lesley and Brenda Devrouax Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Linda Carter Hamilton, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Oral History Interview with Linda Lee, 2016 November 11
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Linda Carter Hamilton Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Oral History Interview with Linda Carter Hamilton, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Oral History Interview with Linda Lee, 2016 November 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Chen, Yi, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Linda Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Eminent domain
   Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
   Restaurants -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
   Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Linda Wang, 2016 June 22
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Linda Wang Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Linda Wang, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
   Washington (D.C.) -- Politics and government
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
   Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Lou and Di Stovall, 2016 September 27
7 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 1 of 7
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 2 of 7
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 3 of 7
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 4 of 7
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 5 of 7
Audio: lou and Di Stovall Interview 6 of 7
Audio: Lou and Di Stovall Interview 7 of 7
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Lou and Di Stovall, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place:
Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Foggy Bottom (Washington, D.C.)

Topic:
African Americans -- Music
Art -- Washington (D.C.)
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form:
Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Marie Hamlin, 2016 August 18
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Marie Hamlin Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Marie Hamlin, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place:
Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Barry Farms (Washington, D.C.)
Georgetown (Washington, D.C.)
Washington (D.C.) -- Politics and government

Genre/Form:
Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Topic:
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Marie Nahikian, 2017 July 21
1 Sound recording (Marie Nahikian Collection; MP3)
Audio: Marie Nahikian Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Marie Nahikian, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Activism
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Mary Belcher, 2016 December 28
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Mary Belcher Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Mary Belcher, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Capitol Hill (Washington, D.C.)
Smithsonian Institution (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Michael Platt, 2016 October 27
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Michael Platt Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Michael Platt Interview Part 1 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Michael Platt, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Artists -- Washington (D.C.)
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Occupation: Art teachers -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Mindy Moretti, 2016 November 28
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Mindy Moretti Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Mindy Moretti, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
        Washington (D.C.) -- Parks
Topic: Gentrification
        Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
        Washington (D.C.) -- Politics and government
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Miu Eng, 2017 March 22
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Miu Eng Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Miu Eng, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Culture: Chinese Americans
Topic: Art -- Washington (D.C.)
        Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Neil Yang, 2016 June 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Neil Yang Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Neil Yang, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Topic: Chinese Americans
       Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
       Restaurants -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Nico Hobson, 2016 July 19
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Nico Hobson Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Nico Hobson, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
       Columbia Heights (Washington, D.C.)
       Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
       Music -- African-American
       Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Nicole Burton, 2016 October 31
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Nicole Burton Interview Part 1 of 2
Audio: Nicole Burton Interview Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Nicole Burton, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Mount Pleasant (Washington, D.C.)
Southwest (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Playwrights
Theater -- Washington (D.C.)

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Oramenta Newsome, 2016 March 14
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Oramenta Newsome Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Oramenta Newsome, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Columbia Heights (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Housing policy
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Paul Taylor, 2017 March 23
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Paul Taylor Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Paul Taylor, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Barry Farms (Washington, D.C.)
Southwest (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Nonprofit organizations
Youth -- Recreation
Oral History Interview with Percy Martin, 2016 August 22
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Percy Martin Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Percy Martin, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Art -- Washington (D.C.)
       Music -- African-American
       Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Occupation: Art teachers -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Peter Parham , 2017 March 3
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Peter Parham Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Peter Parham, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: African Americans -- Music
       Art -- Washington (D.C.)
       Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Philip Kennedy , 2016 April 15
1 Sound recording (MP3)

Audio: Philip Kennedy Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Philip Kennedy, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Columbia Heights (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Housing -- Washington (D.C.)
Housing policy
Landlord and tenant
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Raymond Wong, 2016 April 17
2 Sound recordings (MP3)

Audio: Raymond Wong Interview Part 1 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Raymond Wong, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Chinese Americans
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Richard Eick, 2016 August 16
1 Sound recording (MP3)

Audio: Reverend Richard Eick Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Richard Eick, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Oral History Interview with Rob Agus, 2016 December 9
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Rob Agus Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Rob Agus, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Oral History Interview with Roberta Patrick, 2016 October 25
4 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Roberta Patrick Interviews Part 1 of 2
Audio: Roberta Patrick Interviews Part 2 of 2
Audio: Roberta Patrick Interviews Part 3 of 2
Audio: Roberta Patrick Interviews Part 4 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Roberta Patrick, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Robin Walden, 2016 January 18
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Robin Walden Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Robin Walden, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Art -- Washington (D.C.)
Music -- African-American
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Ronald and Mary Pierce, 2017 July 26
1 Sound recording (Walter Pierce Collection; MP3)
Audio: Ronald Pierce Mary Pierce Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Ronald and Mary Pierce, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Rufus "Catfish" Mayfield, 2017 January 5
1 Sound recording (MPEG 4)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Rufus "Catfish" Mayfield, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Washington (D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Sam Cacas, 2016 May 27
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Sam Cacas Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Sam Cacas, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Activism
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Protest and social movements
Culture: Asian Americans
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Sam Wong, 2016 December 8
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Sam Wong Interviews Part 1 of 2
Audio: Sam Wong Interviews Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Sam Wong, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Culture: Chinese Americans
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Oral History Interview with Sharma Labrew, 2016 August 1
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Sharma Labrew Interview
Anacostia Community Museum, Interviewer
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Sharma Labrew, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Deanwood (northeast Washington, D.C.)

Topic: African American police
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Shirley Woo, 2016 June 22
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Shirley Woo Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Shirley Woo, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Hong Kong (China)

Topic: Chinese Americans
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Sonia and Juan Picado, 2016 June 25
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Sonia Picado and Juan Picado Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Sonia and Juan Picado, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Topic: Marriage and family
   Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
   Parenting

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
   Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Sophie Wu, 2016 November 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Chen, Yi, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
Mandarin
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Sophie Wu, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
   Oral histories (document genres)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Oral History Interview with Stephanie Ho, 2016 June 7
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Stephanie Ho Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Stephanie Ho, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
   Mount Pleasant (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
   Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
   Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Thelma Jones, 2016 October 26
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Thelma Jones Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Thelma Jones, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
      Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
      Urban renewal
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Thomas Rooney, 2016 May 25
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Thomas Rooney Interviews Part 1 of 2
Audio: Thomas Rooney Interviews Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Thomas Rooney, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Brookland (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Activism
      Art -- Washington (D.C.)
      Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Occupation: Art teachers -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
            Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Tom Fong, 2016 March 11
1 Sound recording (QuickTime Movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.
Interview with Tom Fong, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Chinese Americans
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Tom Fong, 2016 May 4
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Tom Fong Interviews Part 1 of 2
Audio: Tom Fong Interviews Part 2 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Tom Fong, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)

Culture: Chinese Americans

Topic: Volleyball

Oral History Interview with Tom Goldfogle, 2016 August 2
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Tom Goldfogle Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Tom Goldfogle, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Washington (D.C.)

Topic: Music -- African-American
Musicians -- Washington (D.C.)
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
Oral History Interview with Ton Chin, 2016 December 1
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Ton Chin, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Chinese Americans
Gentrification
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Toon Lee, 2016 November 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movies)
Chen, Yi, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Toon Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Emigration and immigration
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Restaurants -- Washington (D.C.)
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Tunney Lee, 2017 April 17
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Tunney Lee Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Tunney Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Oral History Interview with Vera Watson, 2016 December 12
1 Sound recording (QuickTime movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Edwin Jackson Sr and Margeret Jackson, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Architect -- Washington (D.C.)
Art -- Washington (D.C.)
Music -- African-American
Neighborhood -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Vernard Gray, 2016 September 28
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Vernard Gray Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Vernard Gray, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Adams Morgan (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Southwest (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Art -- Washington (D.C.)
Music -- African-American
Neighborhood -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Wally Lee, 2016 November 3
1 Sound recording (QuickTime Movie)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Wally Lee, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Gentrification
Laundry workers
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Volleyball
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Wanda Henderson, 2016 July 21
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: Wanda Henderson Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Wanda Henderson, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Urban Development
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Wendy Lim, 2016 July 22
2 Sound recordings (MP3)
Audio: Wendy Lim Interviews Part 1 of 2
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Wendy Lim, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.
Oral History Interview with Wendy Lim, 2016 October 11
1 Video recording (QuickTime Movies)
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Wendy Lim, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Chinatown (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Chinese Americans
Emigration and immigration
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Smithsonian Institution
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with William T. Fauntroy Jr., 2016 October 28
1 Sound recording (MP3)
Audio: William T. Fauntroy Jr Interview
Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with William T. Fauntroy Jr, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Shaw (Washington, D.C.)
Topic: Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)

Oral History Interview with Zora Felton, 2016 December 16
3 Sound recordings (MP3)

Audio: Zora Felton Interviews Part 1 of 3
Audio: Zora Felton Interviews Part 2 of 3
Audio: Zora Felton Interviews Part 3 of 3

Meghelli, Samir, Interviewer
Anacostia Community Museum
English.
Interview created as part of the research for the Anacostia Community Museum's "A Right to the City" exhibition.

Interview with Zora Felton, Anacostia Community Museum Archives, Smithsonian Institution.

Place: Anacostia (Washington, D.C.)
Barry Farms (Washington, D.C.)

Topic: Anacostia Neighborhood Museum
Neighborhoods -- Washington, D.C. -- History

Genre/Form: Interviews -- 21st century
Oral histories (document genres)
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Crowds gather at the corner of 9th and I Streets NW during 2016 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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Batala drummers participate in the Chinese New Year Parade in Washington DC.
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Bataclan drummers participate in the Chinese New Year Parade in Washington DC.
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Pacific Miss Asia America Kira Omans participates in the annual Chinese New Year activities in Washington, DC.
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2017 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2018 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2019 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2020 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2022 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2023 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2024 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2025 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2026 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2027 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2028 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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Raab, Susana (photographer)
2029 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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Raab, Susana (photographer)
2030 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2031 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2032 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2033 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2034 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2035 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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2036 Chinese New Year Parade in the Chinatown neighborhood of Washington, DC. The parade features Chinese lion and dragon dances, marching bands, and musical performances to welcome the Chinese Lunar Year of the Monkey.
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